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rescence was monitored w-irh a fast photodiode (ITT
F4000-S5), and recorded ~th a transient dlgrtizer
(Tektrontx R7912). Interference/color glass filters
defined the spectral regon of mterest. S!multaneously,
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time-integrated. spectrally resolved data were re-

corded with a cahbrated optlcaf multich~el
analyzer (PAR OMAI). Both the OMA and the transient
digitizer were interfaced to a DEC PDP 1 l/23 mmiccmputer system. Subsequent data reduction and
feature eutrxctlon were accomphshed W&I computer
routines developed for these studxes.
ID order to extract exponent& decay constants
from the temporal data. a weighted ieast-squares program [S] was wntten to determmc the best hnear
relauonship between the logarithm of rhe fluorescent
intensity and tune. The program was wntten m such
a may that the decay constant could be deterrnmed
over any arblrrary time Interval. Therefore the dependence of the time constant on reaction tune could be
investigated.
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3. Results and discussion

FIN. 2. Decay frequency (rVi) of XeCI(B-XI fluorescimce
plotted as a functton of Xe part& prefor nurtures contammg a fmed pressure of 2 Torr CC&. Data represented by
o were taken usmg 2 stm At. Data represented by o were
taken usmg 8 atm AI. Amplified spontaneous emisuon effects an evident in these fatter mzxtures.

The temporal behavior of the Fluorescence,
emitted by XeCI(B + X) at 308 nm, foliowlng sl’lort
duratron electron beam irra&atlon of Ar/Xe/CC14
matures containmg 2 atm Ar and 2 Ton: Ccl,, was
found TObe mbarmrtt whenever the partial pressure
of Xe m the mixture was greater than 50 Torr. The
mtensrty of fluorescence em&ted by such mixtures
rose rapidly to a maximum value, which was attamed
m 12-14 ns, and then decayed exponentially with a
time constant. 7. of W ns. The fluorescent profile
thus obtained was found to be very similar to the profile of the current density in the reacrlon cell, whch
could be observed usmg a Faraday probe. When rn~tures contairung less than 50 Torr Xe were studied, a
somewhat tiferent
fluorescent profile was obtained.
The fluorescence emitted by such mixtures rose to
maximum mtenslty at a rate smular to that observed
when usmg rruxtures ncher m Xe, but then it decayed
more SIowly, with an exponenti~ rime constant that
mcreased as the partial pressure of Xe in the mixture
was lowered. This behaviour 1$ illustrated in Fig. 2,
tich
shows how the decay frequency, cl,
varied
as the partial pressure of Xe was changed. For comparison, some results obtained when using mixtures

containing 8 atm Ar and 2 Torr CC& are also included. Super-radiant ermssron was observed when
using some of these nuxtures. This phenomenon could
be clearly rtlcognized by the appearance of spectral
and temporal narrowmg. The high decay frequency
recorded for the mixture containing 100 Torr xe is
illustrative of the degree of temporal narrowmg that
occurred. Unfortunately, the linear relationship that
normally exists between fluorescent intensity and
enutter concentration is lost whenever super-radiance
occurs. Therefore, kinetic analysis was hmited to experiments performed usmg mixtures that contained
a low argon pressure, since super-radiant em&on
tended to occur whenever the buffer gas pressure exceeded 3 atm.
The fluorescence data was ana.Iysized assuming
that XeCI* production occurred only for the duration of the electron beam pulse. At Xe pressures
greater *&an 50 Torr, quenching is sufficiently fast
that the fluorescence profile mirrors the XeCl* production rate. At lower Xe pressures, the fluorescent
decay that occurs after the current density has decayed effectively to zero is controlled by radiative
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and collisional quenching processes. Under these condrtrons, the decay frequency, r-l, is given by

where rrad is the effective radtatrve lifetune of XeCI*,
kQ are the set of second-order
rate constants for collisronal quenching by the components
Q (Ar, Xe, or
CC&+) of concentration
[Q] , and kQ,hf are the set of
third-order rate constants for three-body quenchmg
by Q in the presence of M, which in these experiments
consists pnncipahy
of argon.
This interpretatron
is supported by the following
observations:
(a) The nsetrme of the fluorescence,
arbitrarily defied as the tune taken for the mtensrty to rise from
15 to 85% of its maxrmum value, was found to be
relatively msensitive to the partial pressure of xenon,
nsmg from 8 ns for rruxtures containing
50 Torr Xe,
2 atm Ar and 2 Torr CCld, to only 9 11s for nuxtures
contauung
1 Torr Xe, 2 atrn Ar and 2 Torr Ccl, _
(b) The current density profile was insensrtive to a
change in Xe pressure from 1 to 50 Torr in mixtures
contammg 2 atm Ar.
(c) The fluorescent decay that occurred after the
current density had effectively decayed to zero could
be weU represented
by a single-exponential
decay constant. If XeCl(B -+ X) had been generated by an mtermediate whrch itself decayed slowly wrth a time constant T’, then the form of the fluorescent

decay pro-

file would have been as gven by the expression

I = C[exp(-r/r’)

- exp(-f/r)]

,

(2)

where I is the rntensty
measured at time t, C is a constant, and r is defined in eq. (1).
A detarled study of the quenchmg kinetics of
XeCI(B -+ X) was made using a number of drfferent
mrxtures all contaimng less than 25 Torr of Xe. Results obtamed from many different experiments,
each
performed using mixtures containing
a f=ed amount
of Ccl, (2 Torr), are shown in fig. 3. In fig. 3, the
decay frequency, ~-1, is plotted as a function of
xenon partial pressure. The data points are grouped
according to the pressure of argon buffer gas present
in the mixture: experiments
were performed using
mixtures containing,
(a) 1 atm Ar, (b) 1.5 atm Ar,
(c) 2 atm Ar, (d) 2.5 atm Ar, and (e) 3 atm Ar.
All of the data shown in fig. 3 can be fitted by the
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FQL 3. Plot of the decay frequency (T-I) of XeCl(B-X)
fluerescence as a fuucnon of xenon partial pressure for various
mrxtures contaiumg drfferent pressure of argon btifer s
The argon pressures were: (a) 1 atm, 0; (b) 1.5 atrq X; (c) 7
atm. o,(d) 2.5 atm, 2; (e) 3 atm. 0. AU mixtures contahed
2 Torr CC&.

equation
7-t

=7u-’

f kXe,,+IArl

wrthrO=(62-t4)X
0.8)

X 10-30

We1 -

(3)

106s-1,andkXeA,=(3.8~
cm6 s- 1 _ Comparing

eq_\l)

with eq.

(3), we see that kx._,b can be Identified with the
third-order rate constant for three-body quenching
of XeCl* by Xe, and that rot can be identified with
the sum, r$ + kca4 [Ccl, I.
It IS useful to consider how the other quenching
terms 111eq. (1) could be identified from data displayed rn the form shown in fig. 3. Sigtuficant contributrons from two- and/or three-body quenching
by Ar would result in the zero-pressure intercepts of
lines (a)-(e) being displayed from one another by
amounts determined
by kAr and k&A.
Upper tits
to the rate constants kAr and k,,,
of 2 X 10-13
cm3 s-r and 3 X 10-33 cm6 s-1, respectiveIy, could
be set by assigning an upper bound of t5 X JO6 s-r
to the spacrngs observed in fig. 3. The effect on th2
&played
data of a contriiution
from two-body
quenchmg by Xe would be more subtle. Ln principle,
kxe could be estrmated from the intercept on the
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The rate of collislonal quenchmg of XeCl* by Ccl,
\%as estabhshed by measunng the decay constant T for
a number of mkxtures cont~mg
constant amounts
of Xe and Ar, but different amounts of Ccl,. Some
of the expenmental
data are shown in fig. 4. In fig. 4,
the XeCi decay frequency, 7-l) IS plotted as a function of the CCI, pressure for rmxtures containmg
1
Torr Xenon and 1 atm argon. From the slope of fig. 4,
kc”4 was calculated as (4.6 Z?Z
0.2) X lo-lo
cm3 s-l.
The effective radiative hfetlme of XeCI* can be
estimated from the zero-pressure
mtercept m fig. 4.
This mterczpt contams a contnbution
due to coila~onal quenching of XeCi* by Xe in the presence of
Ar. Howevzr, this contnbutton
1s small, amounting
to
only 2. 5 X 106 s-l at 1 Torr Xe, and 1 atm Ar. When
tfus contnbutlon

was subtracted,

-rzfl was computed

as

CCL

PRESSURE

lorr -

Frg 1. Dcca) frequent) (f-l ) of XcClfB-Xi
tluorescence
plotted as 3 functmn of CCL, part& pressure for mLxturcs
contammg a fL\cd prebsure of 1 Torr Ye and 1 atm AI

zero-pressure aws of the graph obtained by plottmg
the slope of each of the tmes sflown m figs 3a-3e
versus the argon pressure Unforttinately
no such rntercept was observed. Ho~.ever. scatter m the data

would have pre\ented
a conrrtbutlon
from kxe =
1.0x 10-I” cm3 S-I. the value r2cently determmed
m r2f [6]. from bemg detected
It should be noted
that e\cn at the lowest pressures stu&ed the contnbutlon to quenchmg from such a two-body proczss
would be only one-tenth
of that from the three-body
process

(34.3 * 1.6) X 106 s-l This corresponds
to an effecWe ra&attve hfetune of41 r: 3 ns.
Rate constants that were determmed
for the various processes quenchrng XeCl* are summarized
m
tabfe I _The radiattve hfetlme of XeCI* measured m
tha work IS an effectt\e value for B and C states
nuxed by colhsion. The rate constant for the mung
of these states by coksions
wtth argon has been mita-

sured as 1.2 X IO-l1 cm3 s-l [8,9] _Ther2fore, even
at 1 atm pressure, the states are efficiently
eked
in
a time that IS much shorter than the radiative hfetime of either state. The value of the effective ra&atrve Metime compar2s weU with other measurements
[6,7] but IS much greater than the theoretical predlcnon [lo] used m many modehng studies.
Numerous slmtlanties
exist between the pattern of
three-body quenchmg etibtted
by XeCP and that
observed prewously for XeF* [I I ,I 21. Both excrmers

Table 1
Summxy

of rate ccnstants

for reactions

ReaCtlOu
SeCl’ + Ar + Se-r products
SeCl*+Ar+Xe-XXe2Q*+Ar
)ieCl* + AZ + A.t - products
XeCl* + Se + Xe - products
?<eQ* f CCij - products
SeCl’ + AI - products
?LeCl* + Se - products
XeCi* -xe+cs+rtu
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quenchmg

?CeCt*
Measured rate constants
(3.8 2 0 2) X 10m30 cm6 5-I
<3 x 10-33

T =11=3ns

15. x 1o-3t

ct.2

7 3 x 10-3’
* X 10-t’
8.8
5
x lo-to

cm6 s-1 {7]
cm3 s-t for Qz
cm3 s-t for cl2

s-t

[4]

cm6 s-l

(4.6 = 0.2) X IO-”
c2. x lo-‘3

Other work

cm3 s-t

cm3 s-1
1.0 x 10-t * cm3 s-’ [6]
~=llns~lO],4Ons~7]
?‘ = 27 us for B state [6]
T = 53 ns for C state [6]

[6]
[7J
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are quenched somewhat more strongly by Xe when
Ar IS present as a third body than by Xe when rt 1s
present alone, and both excimers are quenched much
more strongly by Xe m the presence of Ar than by
Ar alone [7,11,12]. Usmg a form of phase-space
theory, Shur and Duzy [ 131 have es&mated rate constants for the three-body quenchmg of XeF* by a
vanety of inert-gas atoms. These estrmates show *Aat
XeArF* is formed m preference to Xe7F* when XeF*
IS quenched by Xe in the presence of Ar. A sin-&r
situation may exrst for XeCl*. The total rate constant for three-body quenching of XeCI* by Xe III the
presence of Ar, measured in thrs study, IS 20 tunes
greater than that for the production of Xe?Cl* m this
reactron [4]. Obvrously, channels leading to products
other than Xe2CZ* must exist. It ISprobable that-one
of these involves the molecule XeArCl* as an mterme&ate species. Tlus molecule has not been observed
prevtously, and mzy not even emst as a stable long-

hved specres [ 141. However, the complex may exrst
for the -10-10
s requued in order for it to play an
rmportant role m three-body quenching.
It IS clear, based on the results disptayed in table 1,
that three-body quenching IS the dommant Ioss process m the XeCl laser system. Several reports have
appeared in the literature [15], suggestmg that Jugher
laser effcrencres can be obtained using neon rn place
of argon as a dlluent m these systems. The increased
efficiency has usuaJJy been attributed [16] to the
productron of transrent absorbing species that contam argon. However, the extremely fast three-body
quenching reaction, drscussed above, may be partly
responsible for the lower efficiency observed when
using argon.
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